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Abstract: The supercell- based orthonormal basis method is proposed to 
investigate the modal properties of the Bragg fibers. A square lattice is 
constructed by the whole Bragg fiber which is considered as a supercell, and 
the periodical dielectric structure of the square lattice is decomposed using 
periodic functions (cosine). The modal electric field is expanded as the sum 
of the orthonormal set of Hermite-Gaussian basis functions based on the 
opposite parity of the transverse electric field. The propagation 
characteristics of Bragg fibers can be obtained after recasting the wave 
equation into an eigenvalue system. This method is implemented with very 
high efficiency and accuracy. 
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1. Introduction 
At the beginning of the optical fiber progress, the ring fiber had been investigated by the 
transfer matrix method [ l]. There was not much more attention paid to it because the index 
difference between every layer was very small. The ring fibers have attracted much interest 
because of their extraordinary properties when the great index difference dielectric materials 
were used at the end of last century (2-5]. The ring fiber has some new names called "Coaxial 
fiber", "Ornniguide fiber", or "Bragg fiber", in which the guiding of the light in the low-index 
core is due to the photonic band gap (PBG) produced by the periodic cladding, instead of the 
total internal reflection (TIR). 
In the conventional metallic coaxial cable, the entire electromagnetic field is confined 
between two coaxial metal cylinders. The fundamental electromagnetic mode of a coaxial 
cable is the transverse electromagnetic (TEM) mode, which has radial symmetry in the 
electric field distribution and a linear relationship between frequency and wave vector. 
Optical waveguide is restricted to the use of dielectric materials at optical wavelengths 
because of heavy absorption losses in the metal. However, because of the differences in 
boundary conditions of the electromagnetic fields at metal and dielectric surfaces, it has not 
previously been possible to recreate a TEM-like mode with all-dielectric materials. 
Consequently, optical waveguiding is done with the traditional total internal reflection (TIR) 
mechanism, by which the waveguides can achieve very low losses. 
Recently, all-dielectric waveguides have been introduced that confine optical light by 
means of ID or 2D photonic band gap [6-8]. These new designs have the potential advantage 
that light propagates mainly through the empty core of a hollow waveguide, thus minimizing 
effects associated with material nonlinearities, absorption losses and sharp bending. 
The coaxial omniguide Bragg fiber, which combines some of the best features of the 
metallic coaxial cable and the dielectric waveguides, is an all-dielectric coaxial waveguide 
and supports a truly single mode in a low-index air core, which is very similar to the TEM 
mode of the metallic coaxial cable [2-5]. It has a radially symmetric electric field distribution 
so that the polarization is maintained throughout propagation [4,9-11]. It can be designed to 
be single-mode over a wide range of frequencies [11]. In addition, the mode has a point of 
intrinsic zero dispersion around which a pulse can retain its shape during propagation [12-14]. 
Finally, the coaxial omniguide can be used to guide light around sharp bends whose radius of 
curvature can be as small as the wavelength of the light [4,5]. 
There are a few different approaches to calculate the modes of the Bragg fibers, such as 
the semi-analytic approach based on the transfer matrix method [l], the asymptotic matrix 
method [11,12], the bi-orthonormal-basis method [14,15], and the approach involving a 
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numerical solution of Maxwell's equations in the frequency domain with the use of the 
conjugate gradient method within the supercell approximation [16]. The most recent Galerkin 
method [ 17] can be used to analyze the circular fibers with arbitrary index profile. 
The supercell-based orthonormal basis method is proposed in this article. In section 2, the 
square lattice of the dielectric structure is constructed by arranging the whole Bragg fiber 
along x- and y- direction. In Section 3, the transverse electric field is decomposed into 
Hermite-Gaussian basis based on the opposite parity of the transverse electric field, and an 
eigenvalue system is deduced from the full-vectorial coupling wave equations. In Section 4, a 
Bragg fiber, which has the same structure as in Ref [ 11 ], is considered as an example, and the 
numerical results agree with it. Section 5 is the conclusion. 
2. Supercell of the dielectric structure 
The air-guiding Bragg fiber is a cylindrical multilayered fiber, which is a cylindrically 
symmetric microstructured fiber having a hollow core surrounded by a multilayered cladding 
made of alternating layers of a higher and a lower refractive-index dielectric. The multiayered 
structure geometry is characterized by the radial multiplayer period, A, and the low-index-
layer thichness, a, as illustrated in Fig. l(a). The dielectric constants are alternately e1 and e2, 
where e2<e1• The dielectric constant of the hollow core is e3, and its radius is R. In order to 
analyze this fiber, a square lattice is constructed by the whole transverse profile of the Bragg 
fiber that is considered as a supercell, the lattice constant of the square lattice is D, as 
illustrated in Fig. l(b) . 
., ----------
',t---------i 
R 
a. b. 
Fig. I. scheme of the construction of the supercell square lattice of the Bragg fiber, (a) is the 
radial distribution of the dielectric constant and (b) is the supercell square lattice. 
The periodic dielectric constant structure should be transferred into its Fourier transform 
when one is investigating photonic crystals, photonic crystal fibers or Bragg fibers [18,19], 
then the wave equation will be solved with the Fourier transform. For the supercell with 
length Din Fig. l(b), the Fourier transform of the dielectric constant is: 
eAk) = _!_fje(r)e-.-1<-r ds, (1) 
AA 
where r=(x, y) is the space position, A=IY' is the area of the supercell, k=(kx, k,,), the vector in 
the reciprocal space of the supercell lattice, is linearly combined by the primitive reciprocal 
lattice vectors (2rr/D, 27t/D), l:(r) is the dielectric structure of the supercell, which can be 
expressed in different regions as follows: 
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.e{r)={e,, 'i-1<r<r;=Eh+{E1-Eh, 'i-1<r<r; 
eh, r > rm 0, r > rm 
(2) 
where £; and r1 are the dielectric constant and the outer radius of the ith layer, and r0 is set 
zero, mis the total number of the layers, Eb is the background dielectric constant. Eq. (1) will 
be analytically expressed as [18]: 
{k) 1 ,U -,k-rd 1 ~ f!( )e-l"k·rd EF =-J-!Ehe s+- .L.J-! £1 -Eh S 
A A A i =l A 
= eh'5(k )+ f k1 - Eb f 2J;J1 (kr;) - 2J;_1J1 {kr;_1 )] , 
i=l l k1j klj_l 
(3) 
where k=lkl,f;=m-/lA is the filling ratio. The limitation will be used when k=O in Eq. (3). 
Because the dielectric constant structure of the Bragg fiber has the x- and y- axial 
symmetric, i.e., £(-xJ1)=~x,-y)=£(xJ1), it can be expressed as a sum of the cosine functions as 
( ) ( 
P 2mzx 2nby 
er =E x,y)= L P0hcos--cos--
a,h=o D D 
P 27ra.X 2nby ' lne(r)=lne{x,y)= L P1ncos--cos--
a,h=o ·• D D 
(4) 
where (P+l) is the number of the expansion items, Pab, Pab1n are the expansion coefficients 
which can be analytically evaluated from the Fourier transform Ep(k) in Eq. (3) and expressed 
as Eq. (5). 
~b = .eAka+P,h+P )+ eAka+P,-b+P )+ EF (k_a+P,b+P )+ eAk-a+P,-b+P ), (5a) 
for a=O or b=O, ~b = eAka+P,b+P )+ eF(ka+P,-b+P ), (5b) 
fora=Oandb=O, Pao =EAkP.P), (5c) 
where k,,,,n=(k .. , ky)=2111Dx(m, n). pabln can also be analytically evaluated from the Fourier 
transform of the logarithm of the dielectric constant distribution ln~r). 
,. 
" 
10 
.,o 
_,. 
·15 ·10 -5 0 10 15 20 
, i,,,i 
Fig. 2. The simulation result of the dielectric constant of the Bragg fiber, with the parameters 
£1=4.61, eicl.62, 8]=1.0, Ac0.434µm, R=30A, o=0.78A, and m=l7, supercell lattice constant 
D=l.2(2R+18A), P=l200. 
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Figure 2 is the simulation result of the dielectric constant structure of the Bragg fiber, 
which has the same structure parameters as the Fig. 4 in Ref. [11]. The central area is the air-
core with radius R=30A, and A=0.434µm. The dielectric constant of the periodical cladding 
are £1=4.62 and £2=1.62, the background is Ez too. There are 17 layers, and the lower-index 
layer thichness is a=0.78A. The supercell lattice constant D is set as 1.2(2R+18A), the 
expansion parameter P=1200. 
3. Eigenvalue system 
3.1 opposite parity of the mode field 
When the confinement loss and the absorption loss are ignored in a normal waveguide which 
is uniform along the longitudinal direction (z-axis), both components e..(x.y) and e,,(x.y) of the 
transverse electric field must satisfy the full-vectorial coupling wave equations [20,21]: 
(v2 -Pl +k2E\_ =-i_(e dln£ +e dln£) 
I oFx dX Z dX y ay 
(v2 -p2 +k2c ,_ =-i_(e a1nc +e a1nc)' 
I O ~ ey l'. ~ y ey 
(6) 
where pis the propagation constant corresponding to the mode field distribution (e,,, ey), 
ir-0=21TI). is the wave number of the vacuum. 
When f(x, y) is an even function about both the x and y directions, it can be proved that 
ex(x.y) and e,,(x.y) always have opposite parities in the x and y directions for each guided 
eigenmode (22]. It is also to say that, when one transverse component is an even function 
about one axis, the other will be an odd function about the same axis. For example, if ex(x.y) is 
an even function about x, e,,(x.y) will be an odd function about x, i.e., e..(-x.y)=ex(x.y), e,,(-
x.y)=-e,,(x.y). 
3.2 subscripts 
For the case of compactness, two subscripts m and n are introduced to express the opposite 
parity of the mode electric field, which have the logical value O or 1, and are used to describe 
the symmetry of the x-component e..(x.y) as ex(-x.y)=(-lre..(x.y) and ex(x,-y)=(-l)"e..(x.y). All 
the compositions of 'mn' are [00, 01, 10, 11], which can completely express the symmetry of 
the mode electric field about both axes. For example, the subscript '10' means that ex(x.y) is 
an odd function about x and an even function about y, e,,(x.y) is an even function about x and 
an odd function about y. 
In order to obtain the characteristics of the modes in the Bragg fibers, the transverse 
electric field can be expanded using the localized orthonormal Hermite- Gaussian basis 
functions as follows based on the opposite parity of the electric field. 
F-1 F-1 
e..,{x, Y )mn = L c;,,l/f 2a+Jx )vr21>+n (y), ey(x, Y );;.,; = L c:,,l/f2a+in (x )vr2b+n (y ), (7) 
a,b..O a,b=O 
where the bar over the subscript means the logical operator 'NOT', and the subscript 'mn' 
means that there are four sets of (e,,, ey) with different parity. In Eq. (7), Fis the number of the 
expansion terms, Eat,' (s=x,y) are the expansion coefficients, vr,{s) is the ith order orthonormal 
Hermite-Gaussian function which is defined as: 
2-i/2 II-1/4 ( 8 2 } 1/f;(s)= {;!ii; exp --2 ;(s/mJ, 
,.m, 2m, 
(8) 
where H,{s/m,) is the ith Hermite function which has the parity of H,{-slm,)=(-lYH,{slm,), m, is 
the character width [21,22]. 
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3.3 eigen equations 
Substituting the decomposition equations of the dielectric constant and the field Eqs. (4) and 
(7) into Eq. ( 6), four sets of eigen equations will be obtained and shown in Eq. (9). 
L [e"] = [[1!i + k2 I!~+ I!!!; L [1!~ L J[e"] = p2[e"] (9) 
mn Ey - [/(4)y l [/(I) + k2 /(2) + /(3)y l Ey Ey ' 
abed .I;;;;; abed abed abed .I;;;;; 
where Lmn is a four-dimensional matrix, fl>, P>, fl> andf4> are the overlapping integrals which 
are four-dimensional Fx.FxFxF matrix and expressed as follows. 
[1!~cdL = J [ V'2a+Jx)vr2b+n{y}V;[v,2c+Jx)vr2d+n(y)]dxdy, (10.a) 
[1!~!d L = J J: CVf2a+m (x W2b+n (y 11'2c+m (x 1/lu+n (y ')dxdy, (10.b) 
[1~!~: L =fr: V'2a+m (x 11'2b+n (y) :x [ V'2c+m (x 11'2d+n (y) d: C Jdxdy, (10.c) 
V~L = Jfjv, ••• tx>,,. •• (yl![v,,., .. tx>,,., .. (y)":e fdy. (10.d) 
[1~:~L = J [: V'2a+Jx1/f2b+n(y) :x[V'2c+m(x1/fu+n(y )a:c ]dxdy. (10.e) 
[1~:~ L =Jr: V'2a+Jx W2b+n (y) :y [ V'2c+m (x W2d+n(y) d: C Jdxdy . (10.t) 
When substituting the decomposition Eq. (4) into Eq. (10), the overlap integrals can be 
calculated analytically with the orthonormality of the Hermite-Gaussian basis functions and 
the standard integration by parts technique combined with some of the definite integrals 
available in collections. All of the overlap integrals are not shown here because of their 
complicated form, which have been discussed in our previous works [23,24]. 
Through the subscript transform, Lmn and e can be transferred into a [2><P]x[2xP] 2-D 
matrix and a vector with 2><P elements, with which the eigen system Eq. (9) can be solved 
directly, the modes and the corresponding propagation constant P can be calculated. There are 
2><P eigenvalue- eigenvector pairs for every 'mn', so the total results must be 4><2><P 
eigenvalue- eigenvector pairs after solving eigen equations corresponding to 4 different 'mn'. 
When the eigen values at the wavelength A. are labeled in the decreasing order, the electric 
fields of the modes from the fundamental to higher-order can be obtained. 
If the property of the opposite-parity of the electric field is not considered in the 
algorithm, the decomposition of the transverse electric field cannot be divided into 4 different 
pairs. Plenty of modes with or without any physically relevant quantities will mix together to 
make the computations verbose. In order to get 4x2><P eigenvalue- eigenvector pairs, the 
decomposition terms must be 2F, and the eigen equation will be a [2x(2.F)2)x[2x(2F)2] 2-D 
matrix in which the element number exhibits an increase factor of 4x4= 16 than that discussed 
above. The computation time is mainly dominated by three mechanisms: (1) constructing the 
matrix by analytically calculating definite integrals of Hermite-Gaussian functions, (2) the 
localization property of the Hermite-Gaussian functions increasing the efficiency and the 
accuracy for the confined modes and (3) the eigen systems with much less matrix elements 
greatly reducing the computation time for solving eigenvalue problems when standard 
algorithms are employed. 
All information of the transverse electric field is included in the eigen equation (9). The 
vector property is reflected by both x- and y- components; the coupling property is included in 
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the coupled terms f 4'JX and f 4lY; the fiber with complex dielectric structure can be investigated 
while it is made of the dielectric constant with negative or positive imaginary part (gain or 
absorption); the degeneracy property can be obtained from the full vectorial coupling wave 
equation. 
4. Numerical results 
I I I I 
.11'!11' 
' I I I I I 
... ... .,o 
' 
,0 ., 3D ., .., .. 
" ,w 
:n.;,, : 
''.\jlj/,'' 
'"-"-\q jl//, 
- ''-"'"' ;'///. 
- ............ , '' ,, ;' ,,.,,.,,... -
~ - -~,'' / /,,,,,...-- -
- ___,,,,,,, / '' ,....____ -
~ :?~~ r i \ ~~~~ : 
. , ~, ' \,' 
.. ... ., 
Fig. 3. The electric field of the modes HE11, TEo,, TMo, and HE21 of the Bragg fiber with the 
structure parameters same as in Fig. 2, the annular dielectric constant is superimposed 
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< ! O.ll 
a. b. 
Fig. 4. (a) The propagation constant ofTEo1 mode, and (b) the difference between two different 
approaches 
The mode characteristics of the Bragg fiber are obtained by numerical computations in which 
the parameter Fis set as 15. The transverse electric field of the lowest-order mode, which is a 
degenerated pair of modes HE11x and HE11y, and the second order modes are quivered in Fig. 
3 at wavelength 1550nm. It can be found that light is strongly confined in the low index air 
core by the PBG due to the outside annular Bragg reflector. The critical property of TEom 
(especially TEo1) modes is that they have a node in their electric field (E,,) near r=R. The 
fractional IEl2 in the cladding, hence the radiation loss, scales as 1/R3 and 1/R for TEom and 
other modes (TM, HE, EH), respectively. Because of the substantial discrimination between 
the single lowest-loss mode TEo1 and other higher-order guided modes, it allows even a highly 
multimode omniguide fiber to operate in an effectively single-mode fashion [9, 11]. 
The propagation constant of mode TEo1 is shown in Fig. 4(a), in which the solid line is 
obtained by the supercell method, and the cross is computed by the transfer matrix method 
(TMM). The difference between both approaches is demonstrated in Fig. 4(b ). In our 
computation for the case with A=0.434J.Un, J=l550nm, i.e. w=0.28x21te/A, which is same as 
Ref. [ 11 ], the propagation constant is 0.2792093x21t/ A, which has very good agreement with 
the value /J=0.27926x21t/ A in Ref. [l l]. It shows the reliability ofour model. 
5. Conclusion 
A compact supercell method based on the opposite parity of the transverse electric field for 
the Bragg fibers is proposed to investigate the modal properties in this paper. The modal 
electric field is expanded as the sum of the orthonormal set of Hermite-Gaussian basis 
functions, a square lattice is constructed by the whole transverse profile of the Bragg fiber 
which is considered as a supercell, and the periodical dielectric structure of the square lattice 
is decomposed using periodic functions (cosine). Considering the function relations and the 
orthonormality of Hermite-Gaussian functions, the propagation characteristics of Bragg fibers 
are obtained after recasting the full vectorial coupling wave equation into an eigenvalue 
system. Since the expansion of the transverse electric field is complete and compact due to the 
opposite parity in the even-parity dielectric waveguide, and all the decomposition coefficients 
and the overlap integrals are evaluated analytically, this model is efficient and accurate. This 
method is implemented with very high efficiency and agreement with some literatures [ 11, 17]. 
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